ABSTRACT Usually, the optimal integration of thyristor-controlled series compensators (TCSCs) aims at enhancing power system performance like all of flexible AC transmission systems (FACTS) devices. The insertion of TCSC unites targets to minimize active/reactive power losses, increase transmission-lines flow reserve beyond the thermal limit, and improve the voltage profile while maintaining the total generation cost of the system slightly affected compared to its single objective base case. In this paper, the optimal power flow (OPF) framework is considered to find the best site and size of the TCSCs devices considering techno-economic issues for reducing the costs of installed TCSCs devices as well as for generation costs. An adaptive parallel seeker optimization algorithm (APSOA) is investigated to employ this techno-economic study. The proposed APSOA is used to solve the multi-objective OPF problem while LSR reduces the search space. The proposed algorithm is tested over three IEEE standards with 9−, 30− and 57-bus test systems at normal and contingency operating conditions. Also, a large system of IEEE 118-bus is used also in order for the proposed technique to be adopted by industry, sound solutions for practical and realistic test systems are needed besides proof of concept on small IEEE test systems. Four-study cases considered to demonstrate the capabilities and gains of the proposed method from the point of view of reducing losses and total voltage deviation to lower levels as compared to those on literature for better energy utilization efficiency.
I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, emergency events are greatly increased because of the dramatic load growth, distinctions of consumer habits. The increase in load demand, investment, and marketing problems introduces serious problems with the modern grid such as instability in system voltage, increase in active and reactive power losses, unsatisfactory power quality levels, and uncontrolled power flow in transmission lines. The grid operators are seeking about novel technologies and methodologies to increase the electric grid controllability and flexibility [1] . Therefore, it is essential to find the best technologies and strategies for economic benefits and secure and efficient operation of power systems [2] .
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In this line, a huge number of researches are conducted to enhance the operation of electric power grid and make it smarter. Transmission assets control must be built into electric energy dispatch optimization models for enhancing system performance and providing more investments. Flexible AC transmission systems (FACTS) refer to power electronic devices that were utilized to control the transmission systems and their consequences in the literature. Among the FACTS devices, TCSC is characterized by its fast response at the lowest costs [3] . In the literature, TCSC is one of most useful FACTS devices, which can be installed to improve the system loadability, increase the power transmission capacity, improve the transient stability, reduce transmission loss, and suppress the network low-frequency oscillation [4] - [10] . To achieve the previous merits, the TCSC devices need to be optimally installed in the appropriate network routes at the fine-tuned parameters. For optimal installation of TCSC devices, the following objectives are taken into consideration: reducing active and reactive power losses, improving stability margin, increasing power transmission capacity, and avoiding system blackout possibilities [4] .
Optimization methods are continuously developed in recent years. They still attract researchers due to their high impacts and contributions especially on the level of designing and economics [11] . With the increased complexity of real-world problems, advanced optimization tools are constantly needed. Meta-heuristic optimization algorithms have become a widespread choice, especially for solving sophisticated mathematical models [12] .
Meta-heuristic techniques include a lot of methodologies to reach optimal solution [13] - [28] , for instance, genetic algorithm (GA), particle swarm optimization (PSO) algorithm, biogeography-based optimization, ant colony optimization, gravitational search algorithm (GSA), seeker optimization algorithm (SOA), differential evolution (DE) algorithm sine cosine optimization algorithm (SCOA), parallel hurricane optimization algorithm (PHOA), crow search optimizer, cuckoo search optimization algorithm (CSOA), elephant herd optimization algorithm (EHOA) ..etc. These methods look for the best solution in suggesting search space with different fitness, displacement, and crossover functions. All the optimization techniques are different slightly in the optimal value, the number of iterations, and the time to get to the best answer.
The SOA is a meta-heuristic search-based optimization algorithm based on the population action where SOA simulates the search capabilities of humans based on their own memory, experience, and uncertainty reasoning. Each individual in the whole population is termed as seeker. The SOA is divided to random number of sub-populations, according to the problem where each sub-population searching optima separately after this sharing information towards the minimization or maximization of the objectives [13] - [16] .
In this paper, the proposed adaptive parallel SOA (APSOA) is employed to allocate TCSC devices into transmission systems for efficient technical and economical operation of the power system. The proposed algorithm optimally adapts its parameters and weighting factors of a multi-objective operation for different cases and test systems. Applications of the proposed APSOA are performed on three standard test systems called 9-bus, 30-bus and 57-bus test systems and on a large system IEEE 118-bus test system. The simulation results are compared with recent solution methods in the literature to show the competence of the proposed APSOA.
The salient contributions of the present work are:
• Enhancing the operation of electrical grids with least number of TCSC devices.
• Investigating an OPF model for allocating TCSC devices instead of ORPD that leads to consider all system constraints and various objectives.
• Achieving economical and technical benefits using the proposed APSOA
• The proposed APSOA is successively applied for single and multi-objective frameworks
• The proposed allocation strategy is tested for different operating conditions.
• The capability of the proposed allocation procedure is proved for small-and large-scale power systems.
II. THYRISTOR-CONTROLLED SERIES COMPENSATOR MODELLING INTO POWER SYSTEM
TCSC is the one of the best types of FACTS devices that features many benefits such as good performance, fast response, and the lowest cost among the other FACTS devices. Dynamic control in TCSC is accomplished by smooth variations. TCSC can be used as an inductor or a capacitor. Thus, controlling the reactance of transmission line with a limited percentage. In the literature, many efforts to model the TCSC are discussed. In [17] , TCSC model is considered as three parallel connected switches. To prevent resonance in that model, only one element is connected, while other two is disconnected. The reactance of TCSC (XTCSC) is modelled as a function of transmission-line reactance (X T.L ).
The required value of, XTCSC to avoid over compensation of transmission line can be calculated using (1):
In other studies, XTCSC varies from one application to another [18] , [19] . XTCSC value is constrained to (2) and (3): Figure 1 shows how to model TCSC into the power system in series with the transmission line impedance Z T.L (Line resistance R T.L, Reactance JX T.L and susebtance J BC ) from the bus i to j considering values may be controlled to be negative or positive based on the objective and the constraints within permissible limits. There are some limitations to locate TCSC as the selected TCSC devices can be installed at any transmission lines, except the lines that connecting between any two generation buses. Also, the TCSCs must not put in series with the transformers. Furthermore, TCSC is not preferred to be installed in light loaded lines as stated in [2] . FIGURE 1. TCSC modelling into the power system. VOLUME 7, 2019 Moreover, in this study, the number of TCSC units is optimized to two or three at most for utmost sever emergency cases for the economic considerations. The model is used to avoid over compensation of transmission lines.
III. PROBLEM FORMULATION
The OPF problem considering the existence of TCSC devices is formulated to find the optimal values of the following multi-objective function in Eq. (4) as:
where, W1:W5 refer to weighting factors for the weighted sum objectives; NT is the number of TCSC units and PG i is the generated power in (MW) at bus i. Eq. (4) aims at achieve various economical and technical benefits. The OPF problem considering TCSC device has the following control variables:
• The output active power of the generators, • The locations of the TCSC devices, • The compensation level (sizing) of TCSC, • The APSOA parameters and weighting factors (W1:W5) The first term in Eq. 4 aims at reducing the active power generation cost function of the committed units where the reactive power cost is not considered in that work. Eq. 5 is used to compute the costs of the NG-committed generators as:
where, NG is number of generators and a i , b i and c i cost coefficients of generator i.
The second objective is to reduce the active/reactive power losses which are expressed in (6) as a function of the magnitude of the bus's voltage V i , V j , mutual conductance and susebtance G ij , B ij , and the phase difference θ ij between the voltages of buses i and j for total number of buses NB:
Another objective aims at enhancing the voltage profile by minimizing the buses voltage deviations between V i and a reference voltage V ref using (7):
Finally, FACTS devices showed remarkable advantages in the previous studies but with a very high cost. Therefore, the cost is included in the objective function in a trial to minimize it to the lowest possible value. TCSC operation cost can be determined using Eqs. (8) and (9) [20] as:
Here C TCSC represents the operation cost coefficient of each TCSC unit in $/MVAR and S TCSC is The installed capacity of the TCSC in MVAR which can be calculated using (10) where Il max is nominal current of the line in which TCSC is integrated.
The combined objective function in Eq. 4 is subjected to the power system equality and inequality constraints as follows:
1) TOTAL ACTIVE AND REACTIVE POWER BALANCE
Constraints expressed in (11) where QG i is the reactive power generation and PD i , QD i are the loading terms at bus i.
2) ACTIVE AND REACTIVE POWER BALANCE AT EACH BUS CONSTRAINS
Function of PF ij and QF ij are the active and reactive power flow in lines connected to buses I (Ncl) that also prevailed in (12) .
3) INEQUALITY CONSTRAINTS OF THE POWER AND VOLTAGE GENERATION LIMITS
Equation ( . This can be expressed using (14) :
IV. ADAPTIVE PARALLEL SEEKER OPTIMIZATION ALGORITHM (APSOA)
APSOA is a heuristic search algorithm that simulates human's intelligence in searching using its own memorization, experiences, and also uncertainties consideration.
Depending on the problem type and the number of the variables, the total population is divided randomly into subpopulations of number of seekers S. Random search is performed by the subpopulations separately over various domains in the specified search area limited by the maximum and the minimum values of the controlled variables. Similar subpopulation seekers form a neighborhood, where these subpopulation seekers can learn from each other and share information [10] - [14] . APSOA uses a velocity step a ij (t) and a search direction d ij (t) which are determined separately for each i th seeker and each j th variable at each iteration t, where a ij (t) ≥ 0, and d ij ł {-1, 0, 1}. The following subsections show the procedure was used to calculate the velocity step and the search direction.
A. SEARCH DIRECTION SELECTION
Naturally the crowds tend to share in a cooperative manner to reach their goals. Each seeker goes towards its historic best position according to its own judgment as there is no information from the others till now. This point of view of the i th seeker can be expressed with a positive (+) or a negative (−) sign. Positive sign means that the seeker tends to its historic best position, while the negative sign means the opposite. Mathematically, this can be explained using (15) considering P i,best (t) each Seeker's best position compared to its current position X i (t):
And seekers try to learn from each other to modify their own performance with other seekers in the same neighborhood region, then with other seekers in different regions to direct all seekers to the best position between all subpopulations. So, this also should be taken into consideration for correct direction of seekers as expressed in (16) and (17):
where P g,best (t) refers to neighbors global best position and P l,best (t) represents neighbors local best position in each subpopulation. Finally, the new positions are directed by the old ones so that the future of the seekers can be guided and enhanced. If t1 and t2 are the past and the future position of each seeker respectively, then another guidance direction can be extracted and this can be mathematically pointed at (18) :
The four directions, detailed in equations (15) (16) (17) (18) , are used to select adequate search path choice. The final value of direction d ij (t) can be either +1 which mean right way towards the best solution, −1 which means it is away from optimal, or 0 which means this position is the best till now. The value of d ij (t) is selected using the following proportional rule as in (19) :
where in (19) , r j changes randomly within [0, 1], and Pj (m) can be calculated using (20) and it represents the percentage of the number of ''m'' from the set {d i,1 , d i,2 , d i,3 , d i,4 } on each variable j and each seeker for all the four realistic directions.
B. STEP LENGTH CALCULATION
Seekers must move with specific velocity or step length α ij to change their positions in the journey of searching for the optimum solution. Equation (21) indicates the motion part of the fuzzy logic and gives the step length α ij for every variable j as:
In (21), µ ij is a random number within the range [µ i , 1] which can be calculated using (22) . µ i is the fuzzy processing membership function that lies between the maximum (µ max < 1 ) and minimum (µ min = 0.0111 ) controlled values adapted to a given problem and can be determined for each seeker using (23):
The Bell membership function parameter, δ, is determined using (24) as the product of ω (a variable linearly decreases from 0.9 to 0.1 during each run) and the absolute value of the difference between the best seeker x best and a randomly selected seeker x rand . δ is then shared between seekers via the step length function.
C. UPDATE OF i th SEEKER LOCATION
The position of the seeker moves towards the optima from t to t + 1 using step α ij , which is directed by d ij as in (25):
D. SUBPOPULATIONS SHARING INFORMATION
At the end, the subpopulations are searching separately for the best objective value using their own information. This may lead the subpopulations to fall into a local optimal solution. Sharing information between subpopulations is necessary at each iteration, which requires combining the worst value of a subpopulation with the best value of other subpopulations using the crossover expression of (26): In (26), rand j is a random value between [0, 1], X (k) ij,worst , And X (l) ij,best are the j th variable of the n th worst and local best position respectively in the k th subpopulation, and, n, k, L= 1, 2, . . . , K − 1, k = l. Figure 2 summarizes procedure of APSOA execution as detailed in the previous sections; at the end of each iteration LRS must be applied which will be discussed in detail in the next section E.
E. LIMIT REDUCTION STRATEGY
The limits of the controlled variables are controlled in each iteration in order to reduce the search cosmos to find the optimal value. In optimal power flow problem, the X controlled variable limit is modified in a decreasing manner by comparing the global best position in each iteration to its original limit, LRS can be expressed mathematically using (27) and (28):
where, σ is a factor less than 0.1 selected randomly and adjusted according to the problem. The most convenient value of σ is controlled and changed to be convenient to each case.
V. APPLICATIONS A. TEST SYSTEMS AND CASES UNDER STUDY
The IEEE standard test systems 9, 30, 57 and 118 bus test system are chosen for the investigation of the proposed model. All the data of the systems and the single-line diagrams are available at [21] , and [22] . The proposed algorithm is summarized in the flow chart in Figure. 2. Parameters setting of APSOA is shown in Table 1 for all the cases in the study in normal and contingency operation of the two test networks using MATLAB R based MATPOWER Table 2 illustrates the weighting factors W i for the i th objective function which reveals the relative importance between the m objectives. W i is potentially adapted to each system and case study by multiplying random value ε i ∈ [0, 1] by a scaling factor sf i as shown in equations 29,30. Where; using scaling factor active power losses is given higher priority after this comes the other objectives.
Then table 2 exposed to LRS factor σ with different cases and different test systems to adapt the search space for all the controlled variables which is random value between 0 and 1. In addition, seekers or population size (P. Size) differs from a system to another due to adaptation to the different number of controlled variables it is selected also between 50 (best trained value showed next in tool assessment section VI ) and 300 (to avoid local minimum point) generations.
B. COMBINATION OF APSOA AND STUDIED PROBLEM
The complete execution of the proposed work using APSOA is prearranged as: 3. Initialize the population matrix for 'P' number of search agents for controlled variables X i (0) = [P g1 (1) : Pg 1 (P) . . . P gn , TCSC1(1) : TCSC1(P) . . . TCSCn] 4. Determine the obj. function in Eq.4 and dependent variables such as buses voltages, lines loading and losses.
5. Newton Raphson based power flow program is executed and fitness function is evaluated using Eq. 4 while satisfying equality and inequality constraints then define the best string solution depending on sorting the population values according to minimum fitness and define personal and global best solutions.
6. Check constraints of in Eqs. 11:14 and Start iterative solution as in procedure of Fig. 2 and repeat, store minimum fitness function and compare till convergence C. RESULTS WITH DISCUSSION 1) IEEE 9-BUS SYSTEM RESULTS Table 3 shows the results of the IEEE 9-bus system using APSOA compared to DE [2] techniques with and without TCSC. The results of the APSOA technique shows that the use of the TCSC devices provide a 10.58% reduction in the active power losses from 0.0479 to 0.036598, 7.80% Table 4 discusses three contingencies: case 2, case 3, and case 4 and compare them to the normal operation, case 1 in the presence of the same contingency using APSOA where table shows the effect of the presence of the TCSC units in enhancing system operation.
Case 2 Line 9 is considered as critical so it is switched off as it results high losses and violates voltages with large values compared to permissible limits. When TCSC is used, the active power losses have decreased by 14.63% and reactive power losses are reduced by 25%, while the voltage deviation is reduced to 0.0038 by 94% here line 8 (L8) is selected for installing TCSC in.
In case 3, the load is increased at all the buses equally by 60 % and consequently system losses and voltage deviation increases, but the insertion of TCSC in line 2 (L2) decreases them to acceptable levels compared to normal operation case as losses by 22% 33.9% for active and reactive power losses while the voltage deviation is totally eliminated.
With respect to emergency case 4 lines 9 is switched off besides 66.667 % percentage outage of the generator at bus 2. But again line 8 (L8) is the best location for TCSC so it is clear from table 4 that the active power losses are enhanced by 4.63% respectively, while the reactive power losses are enhanced by 18.73%. While the table also shows that the voltage deviation is reduced by 80%.
Compensation levels are kept within limits as selected in section II. It is low in case 1 but it reaches its max limit for VOLUME 7, 2019 other cases to face emergency cases. At the end of the table, it is noted that the operation cost of TCSC units is very high, but it results in desirable enhancements in forward to better network performance.
One of the most significant advantages of inserting TCSC units into power system is to decrease power flow through the lines and consequently increase power flow reserve into lines to withstand any contingencies. Moreover, the TCSC insertion in line 2 (L2) eliminates overflow violation resulted in line 1 from 281.7314MW to 171.7335MW while the maximum is 250 MW as shown in figure 3 .a of case 3. Figure 3 .b also shows that adding TCSC in line 8 (L8) eliminates overflow resulted in line 5 (L5) due to case 4 from 158.5359 MW to 138.0754 MW while the maximum is 150 MW. In addition, from both figures it is clear that insertion of TCSC reduces the power flow through the lines and makes a considerable reserve in both cases 3, 4.
2) IEEE 30-BUS SYSTEM RESULTS
This most frequent test system used to assess different algorithms in solving power system problems. The results of APSOA and DE [2] in table 5 show different locations of TCSC devices and compensation levels. It can be noticed from the table that there is not any voltage deviation when using APSOA while DE [2] produces 0.0186 average voltage deviation. The results also show a remarkable decrease in TCSC cost with different optimal locations of TCSC unites where number of TCSC unites is limited to only two unites. Compensation levels with DE reaches its maximum limit while with APSOA even has not reached the half. Active power losses decreased from 0.00225 to 0.00216 and reactive power losses are decreased to 0.0727 from 0.0802. In addition, there is no voltage deviation at all Compared to the same case in [2] APSOA gives lower losses.
However, DE [2] have voltage deviation in that case; it showed a better voltage profile, especially with respect to weak buses as shown in figure. 4. a. However, the presence of TCSC results slight enhancement in the voltage profile compared to base case without TCSC as shown in figure. 4.b. Lines Power flow reserve in that case 1 using APSOA of normal operation is also increased by 4.1% where power flow decreased in most of the lines as shown in Figure. 5.
Emergency cases are required to assess reliability of proposed algorithm and show its advantages not only in normal conditions where table 6 summarizes emergency case from 2:4 compared to base case 1.
First emergency considered here case 2 is line 36 outage of service as this result high power losses and overflow of line 29 which is eliminated under maximum limit and also lines reserve increased by 6.1% as illustrated in Figure 6 . This case also proved that active and reactive power losses decreases from 0.02978, 0.0874 to 0.0255, 0.0762 respectively, without any voltage deviation as in table 6 but voltage profile had a slight enhancement and still better buses voltages but with some violations. To enhance the idea of increasing load effect case 3.b. is applied by adding new load at bus 11 of 11MW+j 11MVAR that makes system performance not good compared to its original case 1 as illustrated in table 6 and also line 29 has overflowed. But with inserting TCSC unites in the same lines 1,16 and 17 but with different sizes active power losses, reactive power losses and voltage deviation decreased to 0.0269, 0.089 and 0.0057 where bus 11 only violated; moreover, power flow through lines decreased by 3.33 %; also, violation in line 29 is also eliminated as shown in Figure 8 . a.
In table, 6 another case of emergency results also listed as partial outage of the generator at bus 2 by 40%. With same location of TCSC unites and after best parameters of unites; system performance is improved with respect of losses without any violations in voltage or in lines power flow as seen in Figure 8 . b. Table 7 indicates different number and location of TCSC unites with different techniques and cases.
3) IEEE 57-BUS SYSTEM RESULTS
To enhance the contribution of the proposed work. The 4-case studies are implemented and summarized in table 8. Where, in all cases cost of TCSC is increasing but technical benefits are achieved in advance using two TCSC unites inserted into Lines L5, L18. In normal operation case 1 active/reactive power losses decreased to 16.499 MW and 73.2 MVAR; also, total voltage deviation enhanced.
For case 2 line 8 (L8) is disconnected which violates system but presence of TCSC in the same location reduces losses and voltage deviation. In this case, TCSC provide more than enhancement it eliminates violation of power flow into lines 4,7and 22 under the acceptable limits as in Figure 9 .a; also, TCSC generally reduces the power flow of lines, which increases the total reserve of lines as in Figure 9 .b.
The emergency of total load increase with equal percentage of all buses by 10% of case 3 in addition to line 8 outage of case 2 leads to large violation of system variables. However, presence of TCSC preserve all variables within limits except 0.1153 summation of all voltage deviation of all buses. In addition, figure 10 that illustrate for some lines selected that total power flow decreased in all of lines also presence of TCSC units eliminates over flow of lines 4, 6. 
4) IEEE 118-BUS SYSTEM RESULTS
It is very important to test the proposed model with the IEEE 118 bus system as a large system in normal operation case 1 and in contingencies as prevailed in table 9; also, results of case 1 are compared with those of MATPOWER built in optimal power flow tool termed MATPOWER interior point solver (MIPS).
In case, 1 in existence of APSOA results are 63.975 MW and 373.88 MVar losses that is lower than that of MATPOWER MIPS compared to base case without TCSC. However, MIPS gives the lowest generation cost but other technical indicators obviously enhanced with APSOA because it gives lower losses with total reduction in power flow reaches to 17.86 % lower than MIPS as shown in figure 11 .
Furthermore, using TCSC units reduces the power flow reserve of lines by 5.94% compared to base case without any voltage violations. Case, 2 handled the outage of line 8 that increased losses and power flow of lines but using TCSC losses and power flow is reduced to good levels with slight changes in generation costs. In case, 3 a load increase of 10% is applied at all the load buses so it is the role of TCSC units to reduce losses from 78.979 MW to 74.469 and also power flow of lines is reduced by 5.45 %. The same in case, 4 where generator at bus 10 is totally disconnected from service but TCSC units kept the losses and power flow not to be high. In all cases generation costs exposed to slight increase, which can be discard with respect to economic benefits also it is important to hint that there are no voltage deviations at all. As seen in figure 12 that compares voltages obtained by MIPS with APSOA where APSOA gives 1.39% voltage deviation beyond nominal value 1 where MIPS gives 4.05 % variations but both of them with in safe voltage acceptable limits.
VI. TOOL ASSESSMENT
Efficiency and speed of the tool with respect to number of generations to reach optimal solution (convergence rate) is captured here for APSOA that reach very fast as clear from Fig.13 that shows convergence curves of active power generation cost objective with iteration number. The fourtest system main objective is converged within maximum 50 generations in normal operation case with TCSC. Robustness of the tool is tested over different cases and test system; where in each time it finds the best multi-objective solution with high precission because of LRS that reduce the feasable solution area in each iteration with the information of global best solution. Table 10 , XI with figure 13 refers to the robustness of the proposed algorithm compared to other in literature, especially in getting minimum active power losses. In Table 10 proposed algorithm gives the lowest losses and number of facts devices (2 only) for both cases 30 and 57 over different systems like fuzzy genetic algorithm (fuzzy-GA), adaptive and evolutionary particle swarm optimization (APSO, EPSO), Quasi-opposition based Grey wolf optimization (QOGWO) algorithm, Whale optimization algorithm (WOA) and adaptive differential evolution (ADE). however proposed algorithm doesn't give the lowest cost for TCSC devices. In addition, proposed algorithm gives better results for cases 9, 118 bus than Heuristic algorithms in [44] , differential evolution in [2] and linear programming (LP) [32] . Moreover, Table 11 presents statistical assessment of APSOA with IEEE 57, 118 bus system with different number of generations G where, best solution is near to Mean with nearly small standard deviation SD which reflects the tool precision in finding the best solution whatever the worst solution is.
It is important to compare number of iterations to reach optima (t opt ) between APSOA (proposed) and other techniques used to solve same problem and also from the same category of swarm intelligent techniques in literature. Table 10 shows that APSO [30] is the fastest to reach optimal VOLUME 7, 2019 but also APSOA reaches in nearly same number of iterations. To summarize all of the aforementioned section APSOA proved its efficiency with the aspects of robustness, search precision, convergence speed (fast reaching to optima) and moreover high capabilities with multi-objective problems.
VII. CONCLUSION
APSOA based methodology is applied for solution of the optimal power flow problem considering TCSC devices with additional objectives such as minimizing active and reactive power losses also voltage deviation, TCSC cost and number of TCSC unites. In addition, the algorithm is compared with different trusted tools in literature with statistical and convergence assessment. The best candidate transmission lines for efficient allocation of TCSC devices are selected according set of constraints and assumptions to make it easier to select the best location and avoid any violation in power system variables. Utilizing LRS with APSOA make it easy and fast to reach an optimal solution with such large number of variables. Results showed that the proposed technique has weighty benefits concluded in good convergence characteristics Also, APSOA proved high capability to minimize violation effects independent variables especially in emergency cases. The proposed APSOA algorithm achieved Remarkable level of power loss reduction, especially when it is compared with other studies with the same criteria. In addition, it enhanced the voltage profile for all cases studied with the four IEEE standard systems investigated.
